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Introduction
Hydrogen (H 2 ) is an attractive fuel for a sustainable and carbon-free future energy economy [1, 2] . However, efficient synthetic H 2 conversion catalysts based on abundant transition metals are relatively rare [3, 4] .
[FeFe]-hydrogenases are nature´s most effective H 2 conversion catalysts [5] [6] [7] . Their active site consists of a six-iron cofactor (H-cluster), which represents a potential blueprint for chemical systems [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The interrelations between redox chemistry and protolytic events during H 2 conversion and oxygen (O 2 ) induced inactivation at the cofactor thus need to be understood. The smallest [FeFe]-hydrogenase, HYDA1 from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, carries only the H-cluster [7, 13] , but no further relay iron-sulfur clusters as bacterial enzymes. It therefore is superior for spectroscopic studies on the mechanism. Crystallography has indicated that the H-cluster structure is alike in all [FeFe]-hydrogenase types [14] [15] [16] . [16] [17] [18] . Binding of an exogenous CO ligand at Fe d to form Hox-CO reversibly inhibits H 2 turnover activity [19, 20] . Exposure of [FeFe] -hydrogenases in solution to O 2 causes rapid cofactor degradation [21] [22] [23] . Based on the O 2 resistance of freeze-dried enzymes and kinetic studies, the deleterious O 2 effects may be coupled to proton transfer [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
The cofactor is embedded in a hydrogen-bonded network of amino acids and water molecules ( Fig. 1 ) [7, 16, 29] , which provides conserved proton pathways to the cofactor [7, [29] [30] [31] [32] . In particular, the amino acid Cys169 is crucial for proton transfer, because exchange of Cys169 against alanine (C169A) results in an inactive enzyme [32] . H-bonding and protein vibrational dynamics may also be involved in determining the orientation in the binding pocket and coordination geometry of the cofactor during substrate and inhibitor binding [7, 20, 33] . Spectroscopic studies have revealed a variety of H-cluster species that emerge upon reduction of Hox. One-electron reduced (Hred, Hred´) and two-electron reduced species (Hsred, "Hhyd") were discriminated [29, 30, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . How these species are involved in the catalytic cycle, however, is still under debate. The two-electron reduced species have been proposed to bind hydride at [2Fe], either in the metal-bridging (Hsred) or in apical position at Fe d ("Hhyd") [30, 35, 37, 38, 40, 42] . Further protonation events at the H-cluster as in
[NiFe]-hydrogenases are conceivable [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . We have previously assigned protonation at
[4Fe4S] in Hred´, as well as in equivalents of the oxidized and CO-inhibited H-cluster species, which are formed at acidic pH [29] .
Reduction and protonation in the catalytic cycle at either [4Fe4S] or [2Fe] implies that site-selective molecular biology and spectroscopic techniques are valuable for reaction site discrimination. Mutagenesis of Cys169 results in protein variants with a defective proton path [7, 30, 32] . For C169A and other variants of HYDA1, enrichment of "Hhyd" has been observed under certain conditions [30, 35, 40, 42] . In HYDA1 and bacterial enzymes, both sub-complexes can be functionally reconstituted in vitro with inorganic [4Fe4S] precursors and synthetic [2Fe] analogues, which facilitates selective isotope labeling, e.g., with 57 Fe [40, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Thereby, site-selective studies become feasible, using methods, which monitor only 57 Fe nuclei, such as Mössbauer spectroscopy and nuclear inelastic scattering (NIS) techniques at synchrotron radiation sources [40, 55, 56] . NIS provides quadrupole splitting energies (E Q ) from nuclear forward scattering (NFS) and vibrational cofactor and protein modes from nuclear resonance vibrational spectroscopy (NRVS) [40, [57] [58] [59] [35, [52] [53] [54] . Protein samples of HYDA1 WT and variant C169A were prepared as previously described [7] . FTIR spectroscopy. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy was performed on hydrogenase protein films (1 µl) in attenuated total reflection (ATR) geometry on a Tensor27 spectrometer (Bruker) in an anaerobic glove box as previously described [20, 29] . FTIR spectra were evaluated using in-house software and least-squares fit algorithms [20, 29] .
X-ray absorption and emission spectroscopy. X-ray absorption (XAS) and emission (XES) spectra at the Fe K-edge were collected at undulator beamline ID26 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France) [36, 37] . Samples were held in a using a Gaussian fit to the elastic scattering peak of the energy-calibrated excitation beam. K main line (K´ and K 1,3 ) spectra were collected using spectrometer step-scanning (~5 s Xray exposure, 0.3 eV steps, ~10 spectra from separate sample spots averaged for signal-tonoise ratio improvement). K satellite line (K 2,5 ) emission spectra were collected using the previously described energy-sampling approach (energy step size of 0.3 eV, ~5 s data acquisition per sample spot, 5-7 data sets averaged) [57, 65] . A rapid shutter blocked the incident X-rays during emission spectrometer movements. Site-selective Fe K-edge absorption spectra in the XANES or pre-edge regions were measured using K 1,3 (7060 eV) or K´ (7045 eV) emission detection (averaging of up to ~100 scans, 5 scans of ~2 s duration per sample spot) [63, 66] . K detected pre-edge spectra were normalized by scaling to XANES amplitudes. XAS/XES data were processed and evaluated using established procedures and in-house software [36, 37, 66, 67] .
Nuclear resonance spectroscopy. Nuclear resonance vibrational spectroscopy (NRVS) and nuclear forward scattering (NFS) data were collected at undulator beamline ID18 at the ESRF using the previously described set-up including a heat-load monochromator, a highresolution monochromator (FWHM ~0.7 meV), gated APD detectors for delayed inelastic and forward scattering detection with sub-nanosecond time resolution, and a cold-finger liquidhelium cryostat (sample temperature of 50±7 K) [57] . The storage ring was operated in 16-bunch mode (~90 mA). NRVS spectra were collected in a -15 meV to 110 meV energy region around the resonance (0.2 meV steps, 3 s per data point, spot size on sample ~1.5x0.5 mm 2 )
and up to 40 scans were averaged (5 scans of ~30 min per sample spot). NFS traces were collected in a ~160 ns time window within ~30 min with the APD detectors at ~2 m behind the sample. NRVS data were processed and the partial vibrational density of states (PDOS)
was calculated with the software package available at ID18. NFS traces showed rapid intensity (I) decrease related to the 57 Fe excited state lifetime ( 0 = 141 ns) and superimposed oscillations due to interference of forward scattering from the I = 3/2 and I = 1/2 nuclear excitation levels, separated by the quadrupole splitting energy (E Q ), which was calculated by Eq. 1 (A = amplitude scaling factor,  = effective decay lifetime, υ = modulation frequency, φ = phase shift, B = detector count offset) and using E Q = hυ (h = 4.135x10 -6 neVs) [68, 69] .
The apparent Mössbauer linewidth (Γ) was calculated from  using Eq. 2:
In-house software and functionalized EXCEL-sheets were used to evaluate metal/ligand contributions to XAS/XES and NRVS spectra. Molecular orbitals, spin density distributions, and vibrational modes were visualized with ChemCraft.
QM/MM and DFT calculations. Calculations were carried out on the Soroban and
Sheldon computer clusters of the Freie Universität Berlin. They involved model structures as constructed using crystal structures of [FeFe]-hydrogenase CPI from Clostridium pasteurianum (PDB entry 4XDC, 1.63 Å resolution) [16] and of HYDA1 apo-protein (PDB entry 3LX4, 1.97 Å resolution) [70] as previously described [29] (Fig. S1 ). For large model structures (truncated CPI structure resembling the structure of apo-HydA1 and lacking accessory FeS clusters), a quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) approach including ONIOM [71, 72] and the universal force field as implemented in Gaussian09 [73] were used for the MM treatment of the protein environment (low-layer) and the TPSSh or BP86 functional with the TZVP basis-set [74] [75] [76] [77] were used for the QM core (high-layer including the H-cluster and adjacent amino acids) for unconstraint geometry-optimization. For small model structures (including the H-cluster and adjacent amino acids in some cases; the cysteine ligands of the H-cluster were represented by SCH 3 groups), DFT (TPSSh or BP86
functional and TZVP basis-set) was applied for geometry-optimization. A broken-symmetry approach and proper assignment of molecular fragments were used for calculation of anti-ferromagnetic spin couplings. For Hox, the total spin multiplicity (M = 2S+1) was 3 and the total charge of the H-cluster was -3. For other species, multiplicities and charges reflected the number of added electrons and protons. Vibrational frequencies were derived from normal mode analysis of relaxed structures using Gaussian09, which yielded IR spectra.
NRVS/PDOS spectra were calculated using NISspec [78] . Mulliken spin densities and CM5 charges were calculated with Gaussian09 for the DFT models and the QM/MM high-layer.
Pre-edge absorption (ctv) and K satellite emission (vtc) spectra were derived from spinunrestricted single-point DFT calculations or ctv spectra were calculated by time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) on relaxed structures using ORCA (COSMO solvation model,  = 4) [79] . To calculated ctv or vtc stick spectra, Gaussian broadening (FWHM 1 eV or 3 eV) was applied and spectra were shifted by ~150 eV for alignment with experimental spectra, calculated IR spectra were broadened with FWHM values derived from fits of experimental spectra using . Fig. 2A . The K-edge energy (~7119.7 eV) of the broad-band K-detected XANES of Hox (Table 1) was similar to earlier data [37] . Hox-O 2 showed a ~0.6 eV higher energy vs.
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Hox, suggesting apparent one-electron oxidation of about one of the six iron ions in the Hcluster. HhydH showed a ~0.7 eV lower K-edge energy vs. Hox, suggesting reduction of at least one iron ion. Non-resonantly excited K main-line emission spectra are shown in Fig.   2B . While their overall shape was similar for WT and C169A, the K Infrared vibrational spectroscopy. FTIR spectra were recorded on aliquots of the HYDA1 samples used for X-ray spectroscopy. H-cluster species populations were quantified by fit analysis (Fig. S2 ) [20, 29] . This analysis revealed ~92 % Hox or ~84 % Hox-CO in WT and ~89 % Hox-O 2 or ~81 % HhydH in C169A (estimated error ±5 %). Pure IR spectra of the dominant H-cluster species in WT and C169A are shown in Fig. 3A . (Fig. S4) . Calculated IR spectra for two-electron reduced structures with a µCO and an apical vacancy at Fe d or an apical CO at Fe d and vacant bridging position showed strongly shifted CO bands and altered intensity patterns vs. Hox, which disagree with the experimental data of HhydH (Fig. S5) . The spectrum of a structure with a µH and an apical CO at Fe d matched the experimental Hsred spectrum [38] (Fig. S5) , supporting a bridging hydride in Hsred [37] . In contrast, a structure with an apical protonation at Fe d and a µCO produced an IR spectrum closer to HhydH (Table 3) , supporting a non-bridging hydride at (Fig. S6, Table 3 ). Protonation at a µS atom of [4Fe4S] yielded reasonable IR patterns, but resulted in distorted cubane structures and therefore was less likely [29] . S(cys) protonation caused further up-shifts of all CO bands (Fig. 3B,C were prominent at <400 cm -1 and absent at higher frequencies whereas modes of [2Fe]
dominated at >400 cm -1 . The stoichiometric sum of the spectra of the [4 57 Fe4S] or [2 57 Fe]
constructs matched the spectrum of the completely 57 Fe labeled H-cluster ( HhydH. QM/MM or DFT were used for calculation of NRVS spectra. QM/MM revealed a continuum of weak vibrational modes with H-cluster and protein contributions and decreasing intensities at increasing frequencies, accounting for the spectral background of experimental NRVS data (Fig. 4) . The spectra from DFT lacked such a background, but otherwise yielded similar specific band features of the H-cluster species as QM/MM (Fig. S8) .
The calculated NRVS of Hox reasonably reproduced three prominent groups of bands around 250 cm -1 , 450 cm -1 , and 550-650 cm -1 in the experimental spectrum, facilitating the assignment of vibrational modes (Fig. 4) extensive adt/CO coupling explain the band-shifts at higher frequencies (Fig. 4D ).
The NRVS of HhydH vs. Hox showed significant band shifts around 250 cm -1 and 550 cm -1 , decreased intensities at ~450 cm -1 , and increased intensities at ~650 cm -1 (Fig. 4C ).
The NRVS for only an apical hydride at Fe d reproduced the main spectral differences already reasonably well. Adding a further proton at S9 of [4Fe4S] caused increased intensity at ~250 cm -1 and decreased intensity at ~550 cm -1 and provided even better agreement of the HhydH -Hox difference with the experimental data (Fig. S8) . HhydH spectra from all theoretical approaches and irrespective of a second-site protonation revealed small bands around 750 cm -1 , due to vibrational modes of the hydride (Fig. S9) dominance. The ctv of Hox-O 2 differed from Hox by a shift to higher energies for K 1, 3 detection and decreased lower-energy intensity for K´ detection. The vtc showed a K 2, 5 energy up-shift and a K´´ intensity gain. The ctv of HhydH was at lower energies for K 1.3 detection and showed smaller lower-energy intensities as Hox-O 2 for K´ detection. The vtc showed a K 2,5 energy down-shift and diminished lower-energy intensities vs. Hox (Fig. 6A) .
Calculated ctv and vtc spectra are depicted in Fig. 6B . Globally similar ctv shapes and conservative spectral differences for Hox, Hox-O 2 , and HhydH were obtained by DFT or time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) on small H-cluster models or on QM/MM structures (Fig.   S10 ). DFT (TPSSh) on small models provided ctv/vtc spectra in good agreement with the experiment (Figs. 6B) [20, 37] (Fig. S10) .
Calculated ctv spectra of [2Fe] and vtc spectra for structures with an apical hydride at (Fig. 7B) . The mean  and  HOMO and LUMO energies were ~2 eV and ~3.5 eV (LUMO -HOMO gap of ~1.5 eV) (Fig. 7C) The HOMO was at similar energy as in Hox, the LUMO at ~0. Hox (Fig. 7B) . The proton at Fe d carried few charge and thus exhibits weak hydride character.
These results suggested a valence-
complex in HhydH. For the hydride state without a surplus proton, ~3 eV increased HOMO/LUMO energies vs. Hox were observed, whereas HhydH showed strongly diminished HOMO/LUMO energies, which were only ~0.5 eV larger than in Hox (Fig. 7C) .
Structural models. H-cluster structures as suggested by our analyses are shown in Fig.   8 (for coordinates see Table S1 ). vs. Hox, as well as a hydride-N(adt) distance of ~2.1 Å (for further structures see Fig. S14 ).
Discussion
Site-selective spectroscopy and quantum chemical theory has provided a consistent description of molecular and electronic structures, as well as of vibrational dynamics of Hcluster species in [FeFe]-hydrogenase HYDA1. Hox includes a µCO ligand and a squarepyramidal Fe d with an apical vacancy, in agreement with crystal structures [16] . However, ligand binding in concert with protein dynamics may result in altered diiron site geometries [5, 32, 33] . The present data corroborate ligand rotation in Hox-CO, leading to an apical CN -at Fe d due to CO binding [20] . These findings and our computations imply that hydrogenbonding to the distal CN -is not decisive for the Fe d geometry [86] , but negatively charged ligands may be stabilized in apical position by weak H-bonding to the adt group. Our and earlier data [18, 87, 88] followed by structural degradation [21] , as visible in crystal structures [16, 23] . Dehydrated
[FeFe]-hydrogenases are completely resistant against O 2 -induced H-cluster degradation [24] .
These findings suggest that O 2 -protonation is required to form reactive oxygen species (ROS) for H-cluster degradation. When protonation is impaired due to interruption of the proton path to the active site in C169A or by depletion of adjacent water molecules, a bound O 2 -is stabilized and formation of mobile ROS is prevented. Accordingly, the conserved cysteine is essential as a proton transfer relay during O 2 -induced inactivation of the H-cluster.
Under H 2 , C169A adopted an H-cluster species (here denoted HhydH) that has been earlier described in WT, C169S, and µ-odt ((SCH 2 ) 2 O) HYDA1 variants (and denoted "Hhyd") [29, 30, 35, 40, 42] . We assign it as a two-electron reduced structure with a µCO ligand and an apical hydride at Fe d , in agreement with previous studies [35, 40, 42] protonation in brackets). Table 4 (transients normalized to a zero-time amplitude of unity). reduced HhydH and the one-electron reduced Hred´ states (this work and refs [29, 35] 
